**Physical Activity and Sport**

Breakfast, Lunch and After School Clubs through the PEPASS partnership 2017/18

**PEPASS Education Service Glasgow**

- 72 different activities
- Top 3 activities: Football, Dance, Athletics
- 53% of pupils participating
- 595,408 attendances at clubs
- 67786 school roll
- 1054 community club links
- 33950 activity sessions
- 2716 young leaders
- 595,408 attendances at clubs
- 33950 activity sessions
- 2716 young leaders
- 67786 school roll
- 1054 community club links
- 53% of pupils participating
- 18 school sport award
- Highlights of the year

**The positive and significant impact of Young Sports Leaders**

- High quality opportunities to perform and compete across world class venues in the city
- Increasing links to closing the gap and raising attainment